SASY Committee Report Form

Date of meeting: December 4, 2012

Name of Committee: Transportation

Chair: Donna Magdalina

Members:

Mike Barrett, Melanie Foxcroft, Brad Hinkfuss, Lance Green, Twink Jan-McMahon, Larry Jensen, Matt Miller, Anne Walker, Tim Wong

Purpose (goal) of Committee:

The mission of the SASY Transportation Committee is to promote a safe, sustainable, walkable & bikeable, multimodal neighborhood. The committee will work with residents of the SASY neighborhood, SASY businesses, city staff & elected representatives to identify, educate, develop policy and evaluate implementation & results regarding:

- Short & long-range transportation infrastructure needs
- Proposed and planned projects, impacts & issues
- Transportation-related values, priorities and needs of residents & businesses

The committee will serve as the initial consultation for transportation-related design, development, construction & repair in the neighborhood: infrastructure, pedestrian, bicycle, mass-transit, motor vehicle & snow removal. The committee will make recommendations to the SASY Council.

Committee charge approved March 8, 2012

Please refer to council minutes for additional comments requesting formulation and submission of goals by the TC to the council.

Action items:

Specific issue(s) to report:

Regular transportation committee meetings have been changed to the first Tuesday of each month, except when that is a holiday or voting day. Then meetings will normally be held the second Tuesday, unless another date is chosen. Since our next meeting in January falls on a holiday, our meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 15.

Recommendation(s):

1. “The Transportation Committee recommends that the SASY Neighborhood Council request the stoplights at the Dunning St. & Atwood Ave. intersection be flashing from 10:00pm to 6:00am, seven days per week in all seasons and revert to standard light service at all other times, with a letter to that effect sent to Rob Phillips, David Dryer and Marsha Rummel, and cc's to Arthur Ross, Dan McCormick, Brian Smith and Christy Bachman.”
2. “The Transportation Committee recommends that the SASY Neighborhood Council goes on record opposing any and all bus fare increases in 2012 and 2013. Bus fare service should be considered as a community service much like police, fire, libraries and trash collection.”

Discussion items at board meeting:

Next meeting: Tuesday, January 15